
“Provide quality products, competitively priced and delivered on time 
with total customer satisfaction. A simple promise in a complex world.”
Gear Keeper Retractors are built by Hammerhead Industries, Inc., the world’s leading manufac-
turer of personal tethering equipment including retracting lanyards for tools, gear and instru-
ments. Covered by numerous patents, Gear Keeper products are precision-made systems that 
keep gear and instruments safe, secure and close at hand.

There is nothing random about our Quality. Our Guarantee.
All of the company’s products are built “Hammerhead Tough” in the USA. Hammerhead Indus-
tries warranties its products against manufacturing defects in workmanship and materials. If 
you are not satisfied with the quality or performance of any Hammerhead product, we will 
replace it or refund your money within 30 days after purchase through your original dealer or 
retailer. The warranty is void if the product has been abused beyond normal wear and tear or 
used for purposes other than intended.

To find a dealer near you or for more information about any Gear Keeper products, 
contact  Customer Service.

Call: +61 2 9620 9577 or visit www.GearKeeper.com.au

Hammerhead Industries, Inc.   Ventura, CA   

Fly Fishing
Retractable Gear Attachment Systems

First engineered for SCUBA diving, the Gear Keeper is a rugged, retractable
gear attachment system, designed to utilize and protect gear in severe 
environments with maximum break strength and durability.

The Gear Keeper is at the core of an extensive product line that boasts an impressive 
array of benefits and features: a patented flushing system that clears sand and debris 
from the unit, is salt-water proof, and a patented Q/C Connector System that provides 
quick and easy connection/disconnection of gear.  

The RT3 series features 80# break-strength with Nylon/Kevlar line. The RT2 series 
and the New RT4 series features 60# break-strength with stainless steel ny-

lon coated cable. The New RT5 Micro Series features 40# break-strength 
with a spectra/nylon line. All four series Gear Keepers have high-im-

pact housings and are available in multiple spring forces and 
mounting options for securing the gear you need to keep handy 
and can’t afford to lose.

The High Force Locking Net Retractor has revolutionized the hold-
ing, securing, and use of a landing net. It’s perfect combination of force and extension 
allows full landing net use without restriction. Use your net, then let it go; it stores itself 
on your back. No more worrying about losing your net or fumbling to re-attach a mag-
net. And the handy Locking Mechanism secures your net while hiking through brush.

The Wading Staff Tether is the best way to secure a wading staff at your side so it’s 
accessible but isn’t getting tangled around your legs. Use your wading staff, then let 
it go; it’ll be right there when you need it. The New RT4 Series Wading Staff Tether 
makes a great product even better! It offers longer extension for cross-body reach and 
now comes as a Combo Mount—both a Snap Clip and Threaded 
Stud in the same package! That’s even more flexibility for mount-
ing your Gear Keeper right where you want it.

The New RT5 Micro series Gear Keeper is the perfect Zinger 
solution — small/light package, strong 40# break-strength, long 
36” extension, 2-oz. retraction force that handles both your nippers 
and forceps.

Additionally it includes all of the standard Gear Keeper features; 
patented flushing system, saltwater proof, and Q/C end type.
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n Multi-Force Options
12 oz, 18 oz
24 oz, 26 oz 
36 oz

n Quick Connect-II (Q/C-II) 
w/ Pivot-Ball Connection

n Spectra Nylon Line

n Patented 
Flushing System 
Salt Water Proof

n Snap Clip Mount

     Also available in:
Threaded Stud Mount 
Bracket Mount
Velcro Strap Mount

n High-Impact Case

n Compact size, yet strong

n Quick Connect with 
pivot ball connection

n Spectra/Nylon line

NEW

Micro Zinger



                 Optional Mounting Accessory

      Wading Staff Application    Get control of your Wading Staff once and for all! 

. Combo-Mount Snap Clip / Threaded Stud  
RT4-1072 Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32”

ACO-0304   
Velcro Strap 

Adapts to Wading Staff Tether; 
Velcro loops & cinches around wader belt

Micro Retractor Super Zinger   Super function packed in a very small package

Landing Net Retractor       The best way to carry your net!  

Grab your net, use it, let it go… It retracts back   every time!

Toughest Zinger on the market…Protect your expensive tools!

Tools not included

. Locking Snap Clip Mount  
RT3-0012  Force: 12 oz.   Ext : 42”  Most Common 
RT3-4518  Force: 18 oz.   Ext : 36”  For BIG nets

. Snap Clip Mount  
RT5-2101  Force: 2.5 oz.   Ext : 36” 

. Threaded Stud Mount  
RT5-2102  Force: 2.5 oz.   Ext : 36” 

. Carabiner Clip Mount  
RT5-2106  Force: 2.5 oz.   Ext : 36” 

. Locking Velcro Strap Mount  
RT3-0032  Force: 12 oz.   Ext : 42”

Snap Clip Mount is the most common version. 
Easily connects to D-ring or strap on the back  
of waders, vest or pack

Velcro Strap Mount is very versatile.  
Loops and cinches to D-rings or straps.

❱ Locking mechanism 
secures unit while walking 
through brush

❱ Hefty 40 pound break strength

No more fumbling with 
magnetic catches or lost nets. 

Net hangs basket down within  
easy reach to grab and extend!

If the fish runs and you need your hands, 
simply release the net  

and it retracts out of the way.

Staff handle dangles at your side;  
won’t tangle with your line 

Staff follows you when walking or wading
Staff always within easy reach; 
doesn’t tangle around your feet

Grab you staff, use it, let it go… It retracts back to your side

Keep your wading staff at your side; ready to use but away from your line

Threaded Stud attaches to wader belt or pack strap 
Snap Clip attaches to D Ring

Snap Clip attaches to D Ring Threaded Stud attaches to strap, 
pack, or shirt

Carabiner Clip attaches to D Ring

Allows full arm extension
Very reliable retracting 

mechanism

Super strong Spectra Line
Solid, reliable mounting systems

Disconnectable gear end

Web Strap

Smart Phone Keeper

Smart tether not only prevents loss,  
but retracts and holds expensive pliers

4 Mounting Options / 3 Force Options for all your gear attachment needs
Small Gear Retractors/Tethers   Get easy control of your gear—never lose it

       Deluxe Instrument/Gear Tether

Pliers Retractor  Very secure / easy to use

. Rotating Belt Clip Mount 
RT2-5751  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36” 

. Small Retractable Holster 
HR9-2041  Force: 6 oz.  Ext : 36” 
Strap Mount to belt or pack strap 
Inside Dimensions: 2¼” x 1¼” x 3¾” 

Tool not included

      Retractable Holster

One-product-fits-all versatility!

Customize your Gear Keeper with 
3 Mounting Options 

3 Attachment Accessories
Perfect for Cameras,  

Rangefinders, GPS Units, 
Dog Transmitters, Radios…

A Holster & Retractor - All in One! 
 Cameras, Dog Training Transmitters, GPS Units & Radios

Never lose your expensive smart phone

. Snap Clip Mount  
RT4-0040  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0041  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36” 
RT4-0044  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32” 

. Threaded Stud Mount  
RT4-0020  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0021  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36” 
RT4-0024  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32” 

. Velcro Strap Mount  
RT4-0030  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0031  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0034  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32”

. Al. Carabiner Mount 
RT4-0060  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0061  Force: 6 oz.   Ext : 36”  
RT4-0064  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32”

Rotating Belt Clip securely 
attaches to belts, pants and straps

. Combo-Mount Snap Clip / Threaded Stud  
RT5-5470  Force: 3 oz.   Ext : 36”

. Deluxe Combo-Mount    
Snap Clip / Threaded Stud / Velcro Strap

RT4-5272  Force: 9 oz.   Ext : 32”

❱ Both Lanyards included
for custom installation

Multiple forces; 
more than  

just a nippers zinger

Compact - Fits into pocket along with phone
Light retraction force makes phone use easy

Loss protection when shooting photos, video & navigating  

Great for pliers, cameras, 
radios, small binoculars

Pliers can be suspended or 
stored in a sheath

Pliers don’t have to be 
put away with every use

Combines the security of a retractable lanyard 
with the storage & protection of a holster

Device won’t dangle or get in your way while moving
Grab your device, use it, let it go…Stays securely tethered

High, 60-pound  
break strength

Disconnectable gear end

❱ Stainless steel spring and hardware…built to last     ❱  Patented flushing system for easy cleaning     ❱  QC System: easy disconnection of gear ❱  Spectra Nylon Line for extra long life




